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Based upon spin-lattice interaction,we propose a theoreticalm odelforthe phonon Halle�ectin

param agnetic dielectrics. The therm alHallconductivity is calculated by using the K ubo form ula.

O ur theory reproduces the essential experim entalfeatures of the phonon Hall e�ect discovered

recently in ionic dielectric Tb3G a5O 12, including the sign, m agnitude and linear m agnetic �eld

dependenceofthe therm alHallconductivity.

PACS num bers:66.70.+ f,72.20.Pa,72.15.G d,72.10.Bg

W hen an electricalcurrent ows through a conduc-

torwith direction perpendicularto an applied m agnetic

�eld,a transverseelectricalcurrentm ay begenerated in

the third perpendiculardirection.Thisiswellknown as

theHalle�ect,and isdueto theelectrom agneticLorentz

force on the charge carriers. Accom panied transverse

heatcurrentalso owsin the conductor,sim ply because

the charge carriers carry energy, known as the Righi-

Leduc e�ect. Two interesting variants of the conven-

tionalHalle�ectisthe anom alousHalle�ect(AHE)in

ferrom agnets[1]and thespin Halle�ectin nonm agnetic

conductors[2,3],where the electron spin-orbitcoupling

plays an essentialrole. The AHE is characterized by

an anom alous contribution to the Hallresistivity com -

ing solely from them agnetization.Intuitively,onewould

notexpecta Halle�ectforphonons,which do notcarry

chargesand do notcoupleto them agnetic�eld directly.

Rem arkably,by applying a m agnetic �eld perpendicular

to a heatcurrentowing through a sam pleoftheparam -

agneticm aterialTb3G a5O 12,Strohm ,Rikkenand W yder

observed very recently a tem perature di�erence ofup to

200 m icrokelvin between the sam ple edges in the third

perpendiculardirection [4].SinceTb3G a5O 12 isa dielec-

tric,and so theRighi-Leduce�ectcan beruled out.The

tem perature di�erence isattributed to the phonon Hall

e�ect(PHE)[4],which becom es anotherintriguing and

puzzling phenom enon in solid statephysics.

Atthe experim entallow tem perature 5.45K [4],exci-

tation ofopticalphonons is unlikely,and therm alcon-

duction should be carried by acoustic phonons. W hile

Tb3G a5O 12 isan ionicm aterial,in a perfectlattice,each

unitcellm ustbechargeneutral.In theacousticphonon

m odes,each unitcellvibratesasa rigid objectwithout

relativedisplacem entsbetween itsconstitutingatom s[5],

and hencedoesnotacquirea netLorentzforcein a m ag-

netic �eld. Theoreticalunderstanding of the physical

m echanism underlying the PHE isso farabsent.

In this Letter,we propose a theoreticalm odelbased

upon the Ram an spin-lattice interaction for the PHE.

The PHE is discussed to be a phonon analogue to the

AHE.The therm alHallconductivity ofthe phonons in

the clean lim itiscalculated by using the K ubo form ula.

Thetheorycanexplain theessentialfeaturesoftheexper-

im entaldata forTb3G a5O 12,including the sign,m agni-

tudeand linearm agnetic�eld dependenceofthetherm al

Hallconductivity.

W econsiderasam pleofaparam agneticdielectricwith

volum eV,which hasa cubic lattice structurewith sym -

m etry axesparallelto theaxesofthecoordinatesystem .

For sim plicity,we assum e that only one rare-earth ion

in each unit cellis param agnetic. The relevant m odel

Ham iltonian iswritten as

H =
X

q;�

�h!q�a
y

q�aq� + V ; (1)

where ayq� creates an acoustic phonon ofwavevector q

and polarization �.Thewell-known Debyem odelisused

to describe the acoustic phonons. W e designate � = 0

forthe longitudinalacoustic (LA)phononswith disper-

sion relation !q0 = cLq,and � = 1 and 2 forthe trans-

verse acoustic (TA) phonons with !q1 = !q2 = cT q.

V represents the interaction between the phonons and

the electronic spinsand orbitalangularm om enta ofthe

param agnetic ions [6,7,8,9,10,11],often called the

spin-lattice interaction. For Tb3G a5O 12,the rare-earth

ions Tb3+ are param agnetic with large m agnetic m o-

m ents and m ay be responsible for the spin-lattice in-

teraction. Since m icroscopic calculation of the spin-

lattice interaction isdi�cult,phenom enologicaldescrip-

tion based upon sym m etry considerationsisusually em -

ployed [7,8,9,10,11].Two m ostim portantspin-lattice

interaction processeshavebeen extensivelystudied in the

past[6,7,8,9,10,11],i.e.,the m odulation interaction

and the Ram an interaction.The m odulation interaction

standsforthedirectm odulation oftheinter-atom icspin-

spin interaction duetolatticevibrations.TheRam an in-

teraction representsthe second-ordertransition between

theK ram ersdegenerateground statesofan ion through

theinterm ediaryoftheexcited statescaused bythetim e-

dependent variation of the crystalline �eld. W e note

that,forTb3G a5O 12,m agneticordered statesdo notoc-

cur down to very low tem perature 0.2K [12], suggest-
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ing thattheinter-atom icspin-spin interaction ispossibly

very weak.W ewillneglectthespin-spin interaction,and

focuson theRam an interaction.TheRam an interaction

isknown to dom inatethespin-latticerelaxation in m any

ionicinsulators[6,7,8,9].

The electron spin-orbitcoupling ofa rare-earth ion is

usually stronger than the crystalline �eld. By consid-

ering the spin-orbitcoupling and intra-atom ic Coulom b

interaction �rst,the spinsand orbitalangularm om enta

oftheouter-shellelectronsshallform a totalangularm o-

m entum J. The ground statesare a J m ultiplet,which

furthersplitin thepresenceofthecrystalline�eld [7,8].

In orderto develop a transparenttheory,westudy a rel-

atively sim ple case that was often considered in litera-

tures [7,8,9,10,11]. W e assum e that allthe ground-

statedegeneraciesoftheion exceptforthe K ram ersone

are lifted by the crystalline �eld in such a m annerthat

theenergydi�erenceE1 between thelowestexcited states

and the ground statesisgreaterthan the Debye energy

�h!D . In this case,one can obtain for the Ram an inter-

action [10,11]V = K 0

P

m
sm � 
m ,where K 0 isa pos-

itive coupling constant,the 1/2 isospin sm describesthe

ground-stateK ram ersdoublet,and 
 m = um � pm isthe

center-of-m assangular m om entum ofthe unit cellwith

um and pm thecenter-of-m assdisplacem entand m om en-

tum . The Ram an interaction is taken to be isotropic

by virtue ofthe cubic lattice sym m etry. At low tem -

peratures,where therm alexcitation ofthe ion into the

excited statesisvirtually im possible,theprim ary contri-

bution tothem agnetization com esfrom theground-state

doublet. The K ram ersdoubletcarry opposite m agnetic

m om ents,which splitin the presenceofa m agnetic�eld

B and give rise to a m agnetization M . It is easy to

provethattheensem bleaverageoftheisospin ispropor-

tionalto the m agnetization,nam ely,hsm i= cM with c

theproportionality coe�cient[13].Underthem ean-�eld

approxim ation,the Ram an interaction reducesto

V = K
X

m

M � 
m ; (2)

where K = cK 0,and K M has the units offrequency.

W hile Eq.(2) is obtained in the relatively sim ple case,

it represents a m inim alform ofpossible interaction be-

tween m agnetization and phonons,and m ay alsoserveas

areasonablehypothesisforaphenom enologicaltheory of

the PHE in generalparam agnetic dielectrics,sim ilar to

the theory ofthe AHE [1].

In orderto illustratethebasicm echanism ofthePHE,

we consider the vibration ofthe m -th unit cellin the

phonon m odesofa given wavevectorq,asshown in Fig.

1. The sound speed cT ofthe TA phonons is generally

sm aller than that ofthe LA phonons cL [14],m eaning

that the vibration ofthe unit cellin the transverse di-

rectionsislowerin energy than thatin the longitudinal

direction. Thisyieldsa correlation between the angular

m om entum 
 m and phonon m om entum �hq thatparallel
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FIG . 1: Lowest-energy con�guration between the phonon

wavevectorq and thecenter-of-m assangularm om entum 
 m

of a unit cell. Here, R m represents the equilibrium posi-

tion ofthe unitcell,which is taken to be at the origin. Top

rightpanelshowsthe dispersion relations ofthe LA and TA

phononsin the D ebye m odel. Insetat the bottom right is a

hypotheticallevelgraph ofa param agnetic ion with j� i as

the ground-state doublet.

and antiparallelalignm entsbetween 
 m and �hq areen-

ergetically favorable.W e m ay regard 
 m asan internal

\spin"degreeoffreedom ofthephonons.Then thecorre-

lation between 
 m and �hq playstheroleofa\spin-orbit"

coupling,e�ectively sim ilar to the Luttinger spin-orbit

coupling [15]. Besides,the Ram an interaction Eq.(2)is

a counterpartto the exchange coupling between carrier

spinsand m agnetization in the AHE system s[1]. W ith

thesetwoessentialingredients,wecan expectthePHE to

occurin thepresentsystem ,asa bosonicanalogueto the

AHE [1]. In Fig.1,the lowest-energy con�guration be-

tween 
 m and �hq isshown.Ithasbeen considered that,

when M 6= 0 and theRam an interaction arisesasa weak

perturbation, the degenerate TA m odes split into two

circularly polarized m odeswith nonvanishing 
 m paral-

leland antiparallelto �hq,respectively,and the onewith


z
m < 0 is lowerin energy. The splitting occurs in this

way because j
 m jis m axim ized in the circularly polar-

ized m odes,which isfavorableform inim izingtheRam an

interaction.

W estarttherigorouscalculation by rewriting theRa-

m an interaction Eq.(2)in the second-quantization rep-

resentation

V =
1

2

X

q;�;�0

� q��0

r
!q�0

!q�
(a� q� + a

y

q�)(aq�0 � a
y

� q�0);

(3)

where� q��0 = � i�hK M � (ê�q�� êq�0)with êq� thephonon

polarizationvector,and thephaseconvention e�� q� = eq�

is adopted. The therm alHallconductivity �xy can be

calculated by using the K ubo form ula [16]

�xy =
V

T

Z �h=kB T

0

d�

Z 1

0

dthJx
E
(� i�)Jy

E
(t)i; (4)

where Jx
E
is the x� com ponent ofthe energy ux oper-

ator JE ofthe phonons,and JE (t) = eiH t=�hJE e
� iH t=�h.
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Thecom pleteexpression forJE forfreephononswasde-

rived by Hardy [17], which consists of som e harm onic

term sand cubic term s. In the sam e essence asthe har-

m onic approxim ation to the reallattice Ham iltonian in

the fundam entalphonon theory [5],itissu�cientto re-

tain theharm onicterm satlow tem peratures.W eextend

the derivation [17]to include the contribution from the

Ram an interaction

JE =
1

2V

X

m n��

(R m � Rn)�
�� (R m � Rn)u

�
m v

�
n ; (5)

where u�m and v�m with � = x, y and z are the �-

com ponents ofthe center-of-m assdisplacem entum and

velocity vm of the m -th unit cell, respectively, and

��� (R m � Rn)are the sti�ness m atrix elem ents ofthe

latticewith R m theequilibrium position oftheunitcell.

Thecenter-of-m assvelocityisvm = pm =M c+ K (M � um )

with M c the m assofa unitcell,where the second term

originatesfrom theRam an interaction.By using theba-

sic relation [5]��� (q)= M c

P

�
(!2q� ê

�
q� ê

� �
q�),the energy

ux isderived to be JE = J
(0)

E
+ J

(1)

E
,where

J
(0)

E
=

1

2V

X

q;�;�0

jq��0

r
!q�0

!q�
(a� q� + a

y

q�)

� (aq�0 � a
y

� q�0); (6)

J
(1)

E
=

1

2V

X

q;�;�0;�00

jq��00

�

� q�00�0

�h
p
!q�!q�0

�

� (a� q� + a
y

q�)(aq�0 + a
y

� q�0); (7)

with

jq��0 = �h!q����0r q!q� +
�h

4
(!2q� � !

2

q�0)

�
X

�

�

(r qê
� �
q� )̂e

�
q�0 � ê

� �
q�(r qê

�
q�0)

�

: (8)

Here,J
(1)

E
com esfrom the Ram an interaction.

The energy scale �hK M ofthe Ram an interaction is

generally m uch sm aller than the Debye energy �h!D as

wellastheaverageenergy di�erencebetween theLA and

TA phonon branches,so that a perturbation treatm ent

ofEq.(3) su�ces. Since the two TA branches are de-

generate,according to the degenerate perturbation the-

ory,we need to �nd suitable phonon polarization vec-

tors,for which the directcoupling between the two TA

branches � q12 = � �
q21 vanishes. Such polarization vec-

torsare obtained as êq0 = îq,êq1 = (̂�q + î’ q)=
p
2 and

êq2 = (̂�q � î’ q)=
p
2,where q̂,�̂q and ’̂ q are the unit

vectorsassociated with wavevectorq = (q;�q;’q)in the

sphericalpolar coordinate system . W e notice that êq1
(̂eq2)fortheTA phononsisasuperposition oftwoorthog-

onallinear polarization vectors �̂q and ’̂ q with a �xed

���� ���� ����
��

��

��

��

��

δ = 2

δ = 3
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FIG . 2: Therm al Hall conductivity �xy as a function of

K M =!D for two di�erent values of � = cL =cT . Inset: �xy

as a function of � for K M = 0:001!D . Here,T = 5:45K ,

�h!D = 0:05eV and �0 = (12�A)
3
.

phaseshift90� (� 90�)between them .Thisindicatesthat

theTA phononsindeed splitinto twocircularly polarized

branchesupon theperturbation ofthespin-latticeinter-

action.Thestandard nondegenerateperturbation theory

isthen applied to calculatethem any-particleeigenstates

ofthe system to the linearorderin the Ram an interac-

tion. By substitution ofthe eigenstatesinto Eq.(4),we

consequently obtain forthe therm alHallconductivity

�xy =
kB K M

2�2cs

�

kB T

�h

� Z �D =T

0

x

ex � 1
dx ; (9)

where  = (5 � �)(1 + �)4=[4�2(9 + 18�3)1=3]with � =

cL=cT ,cs is the average sound speed de�ned by 3=c3s =

(1=c3
L
+ 2=c3

T
)and � D = �h!D =kB = (6�2=�0)

1=3�hcs=kB is

theDebyetem peraturewith �0 thevolum eofa unitcell.

The next-ordercorrection to �xy willbe ofthe orderof

(K M =!D )
3,whichcan beexpected tobeextrem elysm all.

In Fig.2,thecalculated �xy atT = 5:45K isplotted as

a function ofK M =!D fortwo di�erentvaluesof�.Here,

weset�h!D = 0:05eV and �0 = (12�A)3,which correspond

to � D ’ 580K and cs ’ 850m /s.Theseareeitherknown

valuesforTb3G a5O 12 ortypicalvaluesforrare-earthgar-

netswith sim ilarstructures[12].Itisclearthatthether-

m alHallconductivity �xy islinearin the m agnetization

M .W hen theapplied m agnetic�eld B isrelativelyweak,

M varieslinearly with B ,and so does�xy. W e can ex-

pectthat,while �xy rem ainslinearasa function ofM ,

itm ay possibly becom e nonlinearasa function ofB at

very strong m agnetic �eld. Itisworthwhile to testthis

prediction in experim ent.In theinsetofFig.2,�xy asa

function of� isplotted.�xy decreaseswith increasing �.

From Eq.(9),wesee that�xy willchangesign at� = 5.

W enotice thatEqs.(6)and (7)m akecom parableoppo-

sitecontributionsto �xy.Theircom petition accountsfor

the nontrivialdependence of�xy on �. In m ostm ateri-

als,the typicalvaluesof� are around 2 [14],where �xy
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FIG . 3: �xy as a function of norm alized tem perature for

K M = 0:001!D and � = 2 (solid line). O ther param eters

are chosen to be the sam e as in Fig.2. The dashed line is a

linear�tto �xy atlow tem peratures.

isalwayspositive.

In Fig.3,kxy for a �xed value ofK M is shown as

a function of norm alized tem perature T=� D . At low

tem peratures T � � D , we can obtain from Eq. (9)

�xy ’ (1:64kB K M =2�2cs)(kB T=�h),where the num eri-

calidentity
P

n� 1
n� 2 ’ 1:64 hasbeen used. From Fig.

3,weseethattheabovelineardependenceof�xy on tem -

peratureiswellvalid forT <
� 0:2� D .From experim ental

pointofview,itisrelatively convenientto consider�xed

m agnetic �eld instead of�xed m agnetization.Forpara-

m agneticm aterialsand relativelyweakm agnetic�eld,we

m ay usetheCurie’slaw M / B =T.Asa result,at�xed

m agnetic�eld,�xy approachesa constantatlow tem per-

atures. At relatively high tem peratures T >
� 0:2� D ,it

decreaseswith increasing tem perature.

W e can show that the present theory reproduces the

essentialcharacteristicsofthe experim entaldata [4]. In

the experim ent[4],a constantlongitudinalheatcurrent

is driven through the sam ple,and the tem perature dif-

ference �T in the transverse direction across the sam -

ple is m easured. Firstly, the present theory predicts

�xy > 0 for typicalvalues of �, m eaning that, if the

m agnetic �eld is along the z-axis and a heat current

is driven along the x-axis, the Hall heat current will

ow along the y-axis,which is consistent with the ex-

perim entalrelation am ong the sign of�T and the di-

rections ofthe m agnetic �eld and the driving heatcur-

rent [4]. Secondly,�T is observed to be linear in the

m agnetic �eld B [4]. By analogy with the charge Hall

e�ect,�T isproportionalto thetherm alHallresistivity

rxy = �xy=(�
2
xx + �2xy)’ �xy=�

2
xx,where the longitudi-

naltherm alconductivity �xx dependsweaklyon B [4].It

followsthatthe experim entaltherm alHallconductivity

�xy / B . In the present theory,�xy / B at relatively

weak m agnetic �eld,which agrees with the experim en-

talobservation. Thirdly, ifK M is taken to be about

10� 4!D ,weseefrom Fig.2that�xy is10
� 5� 10� 4W K /m ,

which will be com parable to the experim ental value

4:5 � 10� 5W K /m at B = 1T and T = 5:45K .Here,

the experim entalvalue of�xy is deduced from the re-

ported therm alconductivity �xx = 4:5� 10� 1W K /m and

Hallangle �xy=�xx = 1� 10� 4rad T� 1 [4]. To estim ate

the Ram an coupling strength,we can use the relation

K M = K 0jhsm ij. For the experim entalm aterial,while

the average ofthe isospin is a�ected by m any factors,

such as the actualcrystalline �eld and m ultiple para-

m agnetic ions in a unit cell,we m ay conservatively as-

sum e that the e�ective jhsm ijis ofthe orderof0:1�h at

B = 1T and T = 5:45K ,where the Zeem an energy is

already com parableto kB T.ThusK 0 isestim ated about

K 0 ’ 10� 3!D =�h or�h
2
K 0 ’ 1cm � 1,which can be found

to be within the possible range ofthe Ram an coupling

strength in ionicinsulators[7,8].

In sum m ary,wehavedeveloped a sim pletheory based

upon the Ram an spin-lattice interaction for the PHE,

which hasbeen shownin good agreem entwith theexperi-

m entaldata.Furtherinvestigation by including disorder

e�ect is highly desirable. Since the PHE is sim ilar to

the AHE,we expectthatthe therm alHallconductivity

m ightbe insensitive to weak disorderscattering [1].
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